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and Breich Valley

Together
F&BV CDT is supporting local communities through difficult times

F&BV CDT say hello  
and wave goodbye to staff
The Hub had to say a very fond cheerio to Mary Szczotka who has been F&BV CDT’s   
Admin/Finance Worker in recent years. She’s been the happy, helpful voice on the phone and is  
usually the first person to welcome visitors to the The Hub office at 10 Main Street. 

Mary has now retired and is spending more time with husband Ronnie. Retirement 
seems to be suiting them both. They have been having a ball so far trying out lots of 
lovely getaways around Scotland! Mary will be missed by us all here at FBV CDT, but 
she has promised to visit us, between holiday destinations of course. 
We also have new faces both at The Hub and at Eastfield Development Centre. Karen 
Jamieson is the new F&BV CDT Admin/Finance Worker. Welcome Karen, brilliant to 
have you on the team! She is joining F&BV CDT CEO - Julie Smith, Timebank Project 
Coordinator - Ann Holloway and Communications and Engagement Coordinator - Lesley 
Dunsmore in The Hub. 
We would also like to extend a very warm welcome to Sharon Frederiksen, our new  
Anti-Poverty Development Worker. Sharon will join EDC Project Manager Paul Renwick 
at Eastfield Development Centre. (We haven’t left out Sharon. Her photo is on page 4). 
Watch this space as F&BV CDT are currently in the process of recruiting an Activities 
Communities Development Worker to complete the team at EDC. 
The Hub building has also been going through a bit of a transformation inside and out 
as we have reported in previous issues of this newsletter. The stonemasons have now 
finished working on the exterior and what a beautiful job they have made, we are sure 
you’ll agree. The scaffolding is being removed, the defibrillator is back in its rightful place 
and we have a smart new post-box. 
What an improvement. The building must be looking nearer to the way it did when 
it was first built over 100 years ago.
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Talented competition winners
Levenseat, in partnership with Fauldhouse and 
Breich Valley Community Development Trust 
(F&BV CDT), ran a lockdown competition to 
design a litter free campaign. 
Local children and young people were asked to use 
their imagination to come up with a catchy slogan and 
an engaging poster that could be used to promote the 
message of keeping your community tidy and free from 
litter.

Fauldhouse news

We were delighted to have received many entries from 
the local community and hope to be able to repeat this 
competition on a regular basis. Our competition winners 
are in first place Riley McBeth, Lucy Maxmillian came in 
second place and third place went to Alfie Brand.
Lisa Heffernan, Levenseat Community Engagement 
Officer commented  
“We are so pleased to have been able to run this 
competition. To say it was difficult to choose a winner is 
an understatement, the standard of entry was so high 
and the imaginative use of resources really impressed 
us. We will be making the winning entries into posters to 
be displayed around the local community – look out for 
them soon. We are so thankful to the young people who 
took part, the parents who helped and the schools that 
promoted the competition. An extra big thanks go to the 
F&BV CDT for all their help”

In loving memory of Mark Quipp
Younger brother Sean invited friends to join him 
and climb Ben Nevis in memory of his 21 year old 
brother Marc who sadly passed away July 6 2020.
Marc was diagnosed in 2017 with Ewing’s Sarcona – a 
rare form of cancer found in children and young adults. 
After treatment Marc enjoyed a full life until mid-July 
2019 when his condition returned.
In true community spirit, four coaches with family and 
friends left Fauldhouse to undertake the sponsored 
challenge of climbing Britain’s highest mountain by Fort 
William. The initial target of £500 was surpassed and 
over £30,000 has been raised in aid of TCT.
Teenage Cancer Trust provided Marc with first class 
treatment and family support. 
Sean and parents, Rosemary and Martin, send a 
heartfelt thank you for messages of condolences, 
to the Nevis climbers and fund raisers for their 
generosity. The final total of money raised for TCT 
has exceeded everyone’s expectations. 
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Fun Quiz winners
Congratulations to the three winners, Jean, Flora 
and Theresa who won our Hub Meals Fun Quiz. 
Their prizes were lovely afternoon teas which I’m 
sure went down a treat.
Thank you to Albert Mancini for this thoughtful lockdown 
idea and for taking the time to create the quiz. Thanks 
also to everyone who took part.
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An alternative Fauldhouse Remembrance Sunday 2020
Due to current Covid 19 restrictions on gatherings, Remembrance Sunday 
will be a little different this year, as it will be across the country. Everyone’s 
safety must be taken very seriously.
The community are obviously welcome to visit their War Memorial on Remembrance 
Sunday, 8 November. Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 restrictions and guidelines, there 
will be no formal service this year. We are all very disappointed, but we do hope to 
be able to stream a live service on social media (details to follow). The War Memorial 
will be tidied up as usual and the flag raised but visitors are being asked if they could 
attend throughout the day to pay their respects, lay a wreath if they wish, bearing in 
mind social distancing at all times. 
Thanks so much for your patience and let us hope things will be a little more 
familiar next year. Should anyone have any queries about the arrangements, 
please contact Craig Laird tel: 07974 942 703

Blackburn and Seafield Credit 
Union update
The Fauldhouse collection point is now open 
weekly on Fridays from 12noon to 1pm at The 
Hub, F&BV CDT, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse. 

Please note that members seeking 
loans or share withdrawals are 
asked to phone 01506 650 198 or 
email committee@bsdcreditunion.
co.uk before 12noon on Thursdays 
to enable the paperwork to be 
available at the collection point. 

At the moment, one member of the public at a time will 
be allowed into The Hub to attend the Blackburn and 
Seafield Credit Union. Visitors are asked to ring The 
Hub doorbell on arrival. People will be asked to queue 
outside and when someone comes out, it will be okay for 
the next person to go in. For everyone’s safety, you will 
be asked to wear a face mask and sanitise your hands 
on entering the building. We have sanitiser in the foyer 
and face masks are also available if you have forgotten 
to bring yours. You will not be admitted to the building 
if you are not wearing a face mask, unless you are 
exempt from wearing one.
We ask you please adhere to social distancing 
guidelines at all times. Thanks for your co-operation 
and patience. The Hub staff are available should you 
have any queries.

Groups at The Hub
Unfortunately, the rooms in The Hub are not big enough to safely facilitate the groups who were using 
the Hub on a regular basis pre Covid-19. For example, the rooms are not big enough to implement 
social distancing. 
We are looking at alternatives, such as video chat groups, or more outdoor activities (although the weather 
would be a contributing factor) We would welcome any ideas you may have. Safety is our priority, and hopefully 
the Hub will be able to open for our groups and projects in the very near future. 
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Currently the Eastfield Food Parcel 
donation and collection of free 

parcels are available on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 11am to 1pm. 
As of 2 October there will be a Food Larder. The 
community can come down and pick what they need 
themselves on a Friday afternoon between 12noon  
and 3pm at Eastfield Development Centre,  
2 Eastfield Road, Fauldhouse, EH47 9LE. 
For more information contact Sharon on 01501 229 
645/07950 584 921 or email sharon.frederiksen@
fauldhouse.org.uk

Friday afternoon  
Food Larder at Eastfield
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Eastfield Development Centre

We want to hear from you
Since the COVID-19 pandemic hit our communities, the Eastfield Development Centre has been at the heart 
of the community response acting as a base for the distribution of precooked meals and food parcels. 

We understand that the full impact of this pandemic is yet 
to hit our communities. We are also acutely aware of the 
fact that the impact is going to be long lasting. With this 
in mind, we want the Eastfield Development Centre to 
deliver activities and events that address the needs, issues, 
concerns of our communities. So, we would love to hear your 
ideas on what activities, events or classes you would like to 
see at the Centre. You can let us know by e-mailing paul.
renwick@fauldhouse.org.uk or you can call 01501 229 645. 
There is also a survey available which can be collected from 

the Eastfield Development Centre or The Hub at 10 Main Street. It will also be available via our web and social media 
pages; all our contact details are included on page 1 of this newsletter. 
It is worth remembering that the Eastfield Development Centre is a charity and cannot continue without the support 
and help of the community, particularly in these challenging times. So any ideas, support you can offer would be most 
welcomed. There are also a wide range of volunteering opportunities at EDC, please contact Sharon on 07950 584 
921 or Paul on 07596 935 722 for more information.
We are delighted that the football pitch at the rear of the Centre re-opened on 19 September and plans are 
currently under way to put all the measures in place to try to re-open the inside of the Centre safely, within 
Scottish Government guidelines.

Sharon Frederiksen has joined us as the new Anti-Poverty Development Worker based at Eastfield. For 
the past 10 years Sharon has worked with West Lothians Kidzeco (Community Interest Company) in 
various developmental roles. 

New community capacity builder

Through her work with the West 
Lothian Volunteer Network 
Sharon has developed links 
and partnerships across West 
Lothian, and has a keen insight 
into the work of Fauldhouse 
and Breich Valley Community 
Development Trust and what 
we aim to achieve.
When Sharon saw the Anti-
Poverty Post advertised 
she said she jumped at the 

chance to work with such a vibrant, well established 
CDT. Sharon is looking forward to continuing the work 
our Timebank Project Worker, Ann Holloway, and the 
volunteers did with the Food Parcels during Covid-19 
by continuing to offer the free food parcels to those who 
need our support. 
Sharon has already started working with a small 
group of volunteers to provide a Free Larder here in 
Fauldhouse. The Larder, based at EDC, will be open on 
Fridays, further information on page 3. 

Sharon is hoping to get lots of feedback and ideas from 
the community. She is currently conducting a small piece 
of community research, a community consultation, to 
ask local people what activities, services, resources 
(for example) they would like to see developed at EDC. 
Whether that be food projects, debt and benefits advice 
and information services, older peoples groups and 
activities, training and skills development: whatever the 
community identifies as a need, issue or requirement 
in their community Sharon will work with local people to 
address their issues and achieve their aims. 
Sharon is also making links with all the relevant sectors, 
and organisations that can help fulfil the requirements 
of the role and the needs of our communities. Going 
forward Sharon believes that this will be a project that 
will build individual, family and community capacity and 
enrich the lives of those living within our communities.
We are delighted to welcome Sharon to our Team, and 
we know she will be an asset to the community and to 
the Trust. 
Sharon can be contacted on 01501 229 645/07950 
584 921 or sharon.frederiksen@fauldhouse.org.uk
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Fauldhouse  
and Breich Valley  
Timebank

Timebanking

Timebank updates
New offers

• Raking up leaves
• Phone Buddy

New Needs
• Grass cutting
• Gardening
• Can anyone/a group help with Croftfoot Farm 

Path? Bushes/hedges need trimmed and path 
underfoot cleared to help prevent people slipping 
and allow usage of pathway

Organisational partnerships between:
Timebank/School Bank: Some members of the Timebank Sewing group are 
making masks to be added to the West Lothian School Bank’s clothing package 
for secondary school children.
Timebank/Sunday Dinner Lady: Four Timebank members are delivering the 
dinners on Fridays

CWA Fauldhouse update
Just a reminder that the 
Trishaw is serviced and more 
pilots have joined us and will 
be undergoing training soon.  

Time to thank 
Once again we thank all of our wonderful COVID-19 
emergency response volunteers. F&BV CDT will be in 
touch soon with a small token of our appreciation. 

Christmas plans
Christmas 2020 may be a particularly difficult time for some due to the current 
pandemic, so let’s do what we can to give some families a little Christmas cheer.
Christmas Hampers
Following the previous two year’s Christmas Hamper donation success, we are hoping to 
collect Hampers again this year to help make Christmas that little bit easier. If you are able 
to donate a Christmas hamper, they can be dropped off at The Hub during opening hours. If you would prefer 
to make a cash donation, in past years, turned into butcher’s vouchers. Vouchers gave families the opportunity 
of buying fresh meat from the local butcher, Brannans. Hampers will be delivered in the run up to Christmas by 
the volunteer Christmas Hamper Team to those who might need a little extra and to ensure no-one goes short 
of food. Please see back page of this newsletter and our social media for a list of suggested items that could be 
included in a hamper and also what we are unable to add to the hampers. 
Giving Tree
This year we are trying a Christmas Giving Tree. You can pop into the Hub and choose a tag from our ‘Giving 
Tree’ to buy an anonymous Christmas gift for a child. Details will be given when choosing your tag (girl, boy, age, 
gift value). The gift must be a new unwrapped gift relevant to age and placed in a gift bag which we will seal, no 
money, no names, no cards, please). 
More Christmas info to come nearer the time! See facebook @FauldhouseCDT 
For further information or to volunteer for deliveries, contact Ann Holloway tel: 01501 773 699 or  
email: ann.holloway@fauldhouse.org.uk

Received (individual exchanges):
• Three sewing machines have been serviced
• One sewing machine is in for repairs with two 

Timebank members
• A large conifer tree/bush has been trimmed 
• An isolated elderly lady has had her hair cut
• A garden has been weeded
• Handmade cards have been made and donated
• Masks have been made for the community
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Alpha Electrical Services  
We provide electrical installation and maintenance 
services to domestic and commercial clients all over 
Central Scotland. 
tel:  07841 519 819  
email:  nfo@alphaelectricalscotland.co.uk  
web:  www.alphaelectricalscotland.co.uk 

Barrie’s Tyres 
Local car garage. New, Part Worn and Budget Tyres 
as well as mechanical repairs and servicing. 
tel:  07508 670 064  
email:  barriesautos@outlook.com  
 Facebook/barries.tyres   

Chelle Chic Creations 
Personalised Gifts and Clothing. 
tel:  07738 974 297  
email:  Chellechiccreations@gmail.com 
 Facebook/Chellechiccreations  

Clean n Clear  
Window Cleaning Solutions
Clean n Clear offers a professional window cleaning 
service in the West Lothian area for both commercial 
and domestic clients. 
tel:  07519 873 249  
email:  infocleannclear@yahoo.com  
web:  www.cleannclear.co.uk   

Cute As A Button Crafts by Jen 
A selection of personalised cute button crafts 
suitable for all occasions. 
tel:  07708 743 391   
 Facebook/Cute as a button Crafts by Jen

Duck and Marie Private Taxi Hire
Private Taxi Hire.  
tel:  07525 182 582/07488 383 981  
email:  davidallan0401@gmail.com   

Please remember your local businesses at this time 
It’s been a really difficult time for some of your local businesses. The Coronavirus lockdown has 
had a devastating impact on health, education and on the economy. Shopping with and investing 
in local businesses means you can have a very strong and positive effect on the health of the local 
jobs in your area. Kick-starting the economy isn’t easy but it is something each and every one of 
us can contribute to. Use your local businesses if and when you can! 
Here are a few in your area:-

Educational MOT  
1-1 educational health checks for children of all 
abilities, aged 5-12, online or in person.  
25 years experience.
tel:  07716 926 066  
email:  educational.mot@gmail.com  
web: www.EducationalMOT.com 

G Brown Build  
We provide a range of general building maintenance 
and quality repair service, including solid fuel and 
log burning stoves. 
tel:  07786 738 351  
email:  info@gbrownbuild.co.uk  
 Facebook/G Brown Build    

James Graham Hypnotherapy
Online and in-person Hypnotherapy services to help 
train your mind. 
tel:  07908 640 188  
email:  jamesgrahamhyp@btinternet.com 
 Facebook/James Graham     
 Hypnotherapy, Bathgate

JD Events  
Any event delivered straight to your door. Caters for 
all occasions from pamper packages, movie nights, 
tee pees and birthday packages. 
tel:  07708 743 391   
 Facebook/J D Events    

John Mitchell Carpets  
Choose your carpet, laminate or vinyl in the comfort 
of your own home. Personal service, low prices, free 
estimates & expert fitting.
tel:  07792 747 850   
 Facebook/Johnmitchellcarpets 
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Lothian and Lanarkshire Logs 
We sell various bag sizes and loose loads of 
premium kiln dried hardwood, air seasoned 
hardwood and softwood. Delivery available.  
tel:  07774 317 484  
email:  ewanbkelly@gmail.com  

Nells Scents
Highly scented, handmade 100% Soy Wax melts. 
CLP Certified.
tel:  07706 891 269  
email:  chelsief03@icloud.com  
 Facebook & Instagram/nellsscents

Our Olivia and I 
Sells hand-make and hair accessories for babies, 
children and adults.
 Facebook @0ur0livia or Etsy shop 

Paul Rennie Building Services  
All building work undertaken, new builds, 
extensions and repairs. 
tel:  07714 348 154  
email:  paolorennie@yahoo.co.uk  
 Facebook/Paul Rennie Building Services 

P Brannan Butcher
Quality butcher’s shop. 
tel: 01501 770370 
 16 Main Street, Fauldhouse 
 Facebook/@pbrannanbutchers

Peaceful Warrior  
Yoga and Coaching 
Yoga 1-1 sessions, classes, workshops, training, 
meditation, breathing, relaxation, stress awareness 
and lifestyle coaching. 
tel:  07976 730 937  
email:  rosielawson52@gmail.com  
web: www.rosielawson.com  

RM Décor 
Reliable fully qualified painter and decorator with 20 
years experience. All aspects of interior and exterior 
work welcome. 
tel:  07564 936 420  
email:  rmdecor1@outlook.com  
 Facebook/RM Decor - Ross Muir  

RoceT Recycling  
Fully licensed through West Lothian Council to uplift 
and recycle scrap metal items for recycling.  
tel:  07884 443 441   
 Facebook/RoceT Recycling  

Shimmer and Shine  
Cleaning Service 
We provide all areas of home domestic cleaning. 
No job too big or small, give us a call or find us on 
Facebook. Special Offers Daily.
tel:  07788 209 678  
email:  Emma.cally@gmx.com  

Stoneyburn Pharmacy 
Local Community Pharmacy
Free prescription and delivery service to 
Fauldhouse, Breich, Whitburn, Longridge, West 
Calder and Stoneyburn. 
tel:  01501 762 274   
 Facebook/Stoneyburn Pharmacy 

Sunny Mortgages 
I am a whole of market mortgage and protection 
broker/advisor.  
tel:  07860 195 708  
email:  pamela@sunnymortgages.co.uk  

Sweetie Box 
Open 3pm till 9pm, 7 days a week. Pick and mix from 
1p; 100g for £1. Ice-cream cones, tubs and slush 
puppies from £1. 
tel:  07801 708 986  
 67a Main Street, Fauldhouse 
 Facebook/Sweetie Box

Utility Warehouse 
Robert Russell- UW Partner 
With bills rising and income falling, I offer a free, no 
obligation, review of your household bills to help 
you achieve monthly savings. 
text:  07813 613 150 
email: robrussell@uw.partners

The Wee Gift Hoose
We can make handmade, personalised gifts, cards 
and balloons for any occasion.
email: theweegifthoose@outlook.com
 Facebook, Instagram and Etsy  
 @theweegifthoose
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Dial-A-Ride is back

A Financial Wellbeing Client recently said: ‘I felt 
trapped and imprisoned by debt whereas now I’m 
paying back my debtors and feel as if I can breath 
again.’ 

Yes, they do have to make difficult decisions but they are 
their decisions. We work with our clients to help them 
be in control of their finances and their lives. Life is ever 
changing, plans are made, circumstances change, plans 
are re-evaluated and changed. Through this journey 
we, at the Bridge, travel with our clients explaining their 
options and helping them to be confident that they are 
making good decisions. We are not a fast quick answer 
but we hope to assist people to make lasting changes 
that help them feel more confident to deal with the ups 
and downs of life.
We would like to thank F&BV CDT for their support and 
encouragement to work with the people of Fauldhouse. 
We share similar values of kindness, empowerment and 
community and have felt privileged to assist those who 
need that little bit extra support.
Our Service is free, confidential, non-judgemental, 
competent and respectful. 
Phone 01506 238 980 and leave a message or follow 
the link and click on the gold banner to self refer 
bridgecommunityproject.org.uk/financialwellbeing/ 
We will be in touch as soon as possible.

We at the Bridge, hear this type of message over and 
over again thankfully. We like to walk with people and 
help them to reorganise their money in a way that is best 
for them. Yes, money will be tight for many of our clients. 

The Bridge

HcL Transport (Handicabs) is running its Dial-A-Ride service again. The first five passengers in West 
Lothian to book for travel for the week commencing 20 July were given a £6 discount off their journey. 

The charity also gave £6 discount to the first five passengers in 
Edinburgh, in East Lothian and Midlothian. A small gesture to 
celebrate Dial-A-Ride coming back from lockdown and to welcome 
passengers back on to our buses!
Passengers are delighted to be able to use Dial-A-Ride again: 
“All the drivers are amazing my brother would be lost without this 
amazing firm. The service the charity provides to my wheelchair 
bound brother is second to none. Without them travel to hospital 
visits/outings would be unbearable. The staff are all amazing, 
caring tentative and cheerful.” – Sharon Ainslie
Dial-A-Ride was operational during lockdown, but limited to 

urgent medical appointments and funerals. New enhanced cleaning procedures have been introduced both daily 
and between journeys with drivers wearing PPE including masks. Passengers must wear masks, unless they 
have medical reasons that prevent this. A maximum of four passengers from one household can travel at this time, 
accompanied by a carer.
HcL Transport is a charity that runs vital transportation services for people with mobility challenges across West 
Lothian. Through Dial-A-Ride and Dial-A-Bus services they help the elderly, people of any age with disabilities 
or Additional Support Needs or affected by geographic remoteness that makes public transport very difficult or 
impossible to use. The service is also available to those who need help short-term eg while waiting for and following 
surgery such as a knee replacement or hip replacement. 
The service is not just transportation, it is a door-through-door service which means the driver helps the passenger 
from inside their home/outside their home to their destination. The driver takes their shopping onto the bus and then 
into the passengers home (if they wish). All buses are fitted with wheel chair tie downs so can carry two wheelchairs 
on board with passengers able to remain in their wheelchair. 
To book call 01506 633 953. New passengers get £6 off their first Dial-A-Ride journey.
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Longridge update

Longridge Community 
Association

With the help of our trusty team of extra volunteers 
Longridge Community Association have continued 
to run our Longridge Larder. We are currently open 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 6.30-7.30pm. 
However due to a reduction in the number of people using 
the service and also the fact that most of our volunteers 
are back to work and their regular family evening 
commitments, we may have to close the larder in the near 

future. Keep an eye on Longridge Community Association - West Lothian 
Facebook page for more updates. 
We have continued with weekly meal bag deliveries to 20 families a week. 
These bags contain everything the family would need to make two evening 
meals, two lunches and also some other essentials ie cereal, bread, nappies 
etc. As well as monthly essentials ie cleaning products, sanitary wear, 
hygiene products. They have been very well received and much needed 
during these uncertain times. The funding for this is due to finish at the end of 
September but we do hope that it has helped alleviate the stress this last four 
months for these families. 
We have also been delivering delicious afternoon tea treats to various 
nominees in the village for the last couple of months. These have been very 
much appreciated. It’s been so lovely to put some smiles on faces. See our 
facebook page @LongridgeCA for photos. The children in the village (as well 
as those who attend Longridge Primary/Nursery) all had the opportunity to 
collect a £10 back to school supplement to help with the purchase of school 
bags/lunch boxes etc as well as a food parcel for their family. 
We have a couple of projects in the pipeline for October - a Halloween 
pumpkin trail and also a competition to help design a banner to promote safe 
parking outside the school.
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Breich update 

We would like to again thank all our 
amazing volunteers for their hard 
work running/organising the larder 
and delivering the meal bags and 
afternoon teas! We would also like 
to thank our funders for making 
all these projects possible. And 
lastly we’d like to thank Longridge 
Primary’s Acting Head Theresa 
McLaren and Acting PT Claire 
Murray for all their support with 
our community projects. It’s been 
fantastic to work together and build 
this amazing relationship between 
the school and local communities 
Contact us via PM on our 
Facebook page @Longridge CA 
or email longridgeca@outlook.
com 

Thanks 
Thanks again go to 
organisations in the Breich 
Valley including
• Longridge Community 

Association, 
• Longridge Primary School,
• Breich Community 

Association, 
• Stoneyburn and Bents 

Future Vision Group and 
• Addiewell and Loganlea 

Community Group 
for their valuable input and 
village updates in this issue of 
Fauldhouse and Breich Valley 
Together.

Breich Community 
Association supplied 
pots, seeds and compost 
to Breich residents to 
encourage them to grow 
a variety of vegetables 
and sunflowers during 
lock down and over 
the summer months to 
brighten up the village.
Thanks to John and Pat 
Gavin who sent in a photo of 
their 10ft sunflowers which, 
I’m sure you’ll agree, look 
pretty spectacular!Ph
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Stoneyburn and Bents 
update

Addiewell & Loganlea update
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Stoneyburn and Bents 
update
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Community 
lawnmower
Thanks to funding from the 
Levenseat Trust, and from local 
community raffles, we have been 
able to purchase a new community 
lawnmower. Raymond has been 
busy keeping the Fulshie area 
looking fantastic – thanks to 
everyone involved. The purchase of 
the new lawnmower has meant that 
our older lawnmower is now being 
used by Ian McKay to maintain the 
Bents area, and we think it’s looking 
great. 

Planters Village schools
As part of the Group’s Covid-19 
Response, we have donated 
£500 to both our village school’s 
PTAs, in order to purchase some 
outdoor equipment for the children, 
particularly as they will be spending 
more time outdoors. Both our village 
schools take part in our village tidy 
ups and our fun run – we can’t wait 
to do these again when it is safe to 
do so.

We have added four planters to the 
Bents area, thanks to the funding 
we received from Gore. These will 
complement the planters added 
previously to the Fulshie Park. We 
would like to take this opportunity 
to thank Jamie and Jean for their 
support in keeping our flower beds, 
and the surrounding area, looking 
fantastic. Jean has also kindly 
offered to look after our planters in 
Bents. 

Boxing club
There is a new boxing club opening 
up in the Loganlea Miners - Pit Stop. 
This starts Monday 21 September. 
We have three classes men women 
and over 12 years. The classes 
are limited to 4 to keep within covid 
restrictions.
The Coalfields Development Trust 
has helped us to purchase the 
boxing equipment. This was much 
appreciated. Town centre fund

This has been held up due to 
the covid situation but we have 
managed to get the Miners Club 
painted outside and we have some 
new play equipment at the park.

The Village Larder
For 20 weeks volunteers from our 
community delivered over 1400 food 
bags. This ended three weeks ago. 
We have now opened The Village 
Larder. This allows the community 
to purchase good quality food at an 
affordable price. We have this Larder 
open on a Friday and Saturday. So 
far everyone is delighted to have this 
in the village.

Contact us
Message the Facebook page – 
https://www.facebook.com/sbfvg, 
or email: sbfvg1@gmail.com.Ph
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For the latest info 
about F&BV CDT

Support and advice
Advice Shop Bathgate
Advice Service
tel: 01506 283 000

The Bridge
Financial wellbeing, counselling and 
bereavement support
tel: 01506 238 980

Carers of West Lothian
Information, advice and support for 
all unpaid carers and people with 
disabilities
tel: 01506 448 000

Citizens Advice Bureau  
West Lothian
Support and advice on a number of 
different topics
tel: 01506 432 977 or  
01506 431 061 (appts)

Dignity Boxes
Donation boxes in the form of toiletries 
in a variety of communities, small 
business and larger companies

The Food Train
Providing vital services to those 
who are no longer able to manage 
independently, through age, ill health, 
frailty or disability
tel: 01506 413 013

Home Aid West Lothian
Recycle used furniture and to support 
members of the West Lothian 
community who face social and 
economic exclusion
tel: 01506 652230

Home Start West Lothian
Offers support, friendship and practical 
help to parents with young children, in 
communities throughout West Lothian
tel: 01506 415 755

Kidzeco Kidz Start 
Community project with the mission 
of helping new parents within the 
community.
tel: 01506 815 534/01506 238 283

Men Matters, Ace Awareness and 
mental health support
To raise awareness of ACEs and to 
raise money for more councillors
tel: 07938 159 593

Neil’s Hugs Foundation
Help, understand and give support to 
families and friends affected by suicide
tel: 07446717501
Pennies Pantry
A network of community food clubs 
which offer dignity and choice in 
exchange for a small financial 
contribution
Mon 11am to 1pm, Thu 10am to 
12pm at Fauldhouse Partnership 
Centre
West Lothian Financial  
Inclusion Network
Aims to ensure that all West Lothian 
residents are aware of their financial 
choices and promotes access to 
financial advice, financial products and 
other services, particularly for the most 
excluded social groups
tel: 01501 771 775
West Lothian Foodbank
Provide three days’ nutritionally 
balanced emergency food and support 
to local people who are referred to us in 
crisis. Part of a nationwide network of 
foodbanks working to combat poverty 
and hunger across the UK
tel: 01501 229 307
West Lothian Fresh Sunday 
Dinner Boxes
To help as many families/Individuals as 
possible who are struggling financially 
whilst bringing families and friends 
together for a Sunday Dinner
#Sundaydinnerlady

Development Trusts
Fauldhouse and Breich Valley 
Community Development Trust 
tel: 01501 773 699/07599 442822
Kirknewton Community 
Development Trust
tel: 01506 883 988
Polbeth Community Hub
tel: 01506 536123/0800 048 7481
WAT IF (Woolfords, Auchengray 
and Tarbrax Improvement 
Foundation) 
tel: 01501 785 194 
West Calder and Harburn 
Community Development Trust 
tel: 01506 872 931

Winchburgh Community 
Development Trust 
tel: 07733 446 717

Whitburn and District  
Community Development Trust
tel: 01501 748 708

The Development Trusts 
Association Scotland
tel: 01312 202 456

Credit Unions
Blackburn, Seafield and District 
Credit Union
Anyone who lives or works in the towns 
and villages to the west of Livingston 
including Harthill and Eastfield in North 
Lanarkshire, can join the Credit Union. 
tel: 01506 650 198 

West Lothian Credit Union
A financial co-operative offers its 
services to anyone who lives or works in 
West Lothian. 
tel: 01506 436 666

Local Councillors
Councillor Pauline Clark
tel: 01506 281 741/01506 281 763

Councillor David Dodds
tel: 01506 281759

Councillor Cathy Muldoon
tel: 01506 281759

Government
The Scottish Government
tel: 03002 444 000

West Lothian Council
tel: 01506 280 000

Useful phone numbers
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@FauldhouseCDT  Like us on Facebook



F&BV CDT funders:

Fauldhouse  
and Breich Valley  
Timebank

Community Hampers 2020
Giving
If you would like to donate a hamper and/or a cash donation (to convert into  
Brannan Butcher’s vouchers) please donate between 23 November and 9 December. 
The Hub, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse from Monday - Friday between 10am and 3pm
Donations will go to help a family who is on a tight budget, someone who might be spending Christmas on 
their own or to someone/a family who just needs a little extra support to help alleviate the pressure at this time 
of year. Think ‘Christmas Dinner’ – wrap a sturdy cardboard box in Christmas paper then fill it with food. The 
contents CANNOT be fresh or frozen produce and NO ALCOHOL please. We would suggest items like:

• Tinned vegetables, potatoes
• Tinned meat
• Packets of stuffing, gravy and/or bread sauce
• Jar of cranberry sauce
• Tinned or packets of dessert (Christmas 

pudding), custard

• Treats, snacks, shortbread, nibbles
• Boxes of chocolates, selection boxes
• Hot chocolate, marshmallows
• Diluting juice, tea, coffee, sugar
• Christmas crackers

Receiving
If you, your family or anyone you know who would benefit from some ‘Christmas Cheer’ this Christmas 
then please contact us on 01501 773 699 or drop into The Hub on 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse. 
Distribution of these hampers will be completely confidential.

Halloween pumpkin competition
Pumpkins and goodie bags available from The Hub and can be collected on 
Wednesday 28, Thursday 29 (10am-4pm) or Friday 30 October (10am-2pm) to enter. 
Only one pumpkin per child, limited numbers. All free! 
Carve or decorate your pumpkin then take a picture of your completed pumpkin and sent it to 
us via our Facebook messenger page @FauldhouseCDT (entries must be received by Sunday 
1 November). Prizes for the winners. Winners will be contacted the following week. 

Fauldhouse  
and Breich Valley  
Timebank


